San Francisco Atheists
This month, we present The Complete Heretics’ Guide to World Religion: Mormonism
Later days, Saints! In this chapter of the Complete Heretic's Guide to World Religion,
historian and atheist author Dave Fitzgerald takes us behind the Salt Lake Curtain for a
glimpse at the astounding skeletons rattling around in the closet of the Mormon
church. Don't miss out on this fun and informative (not to mention thoughtful and smartassed) historical romp!
David Fitzgerald is an organizer for SFA, on the speaker's bureau of the Secular
Student Alliance, founder/coordinator of the Atheist Film Festival and SF's annual
Darwin Day celebration, and a featured speaker at atheist and skeptic conventions. His
book NAILED: Ten Christian Myths That Show Jesus Never Existed At All, will be
available for sale.
Saturday April 28
Schroeder's Restaurant, 240 Front St., rear dining room
Meet at 4:30 pm to eat, drink, and socialize. Program will begin at 5 pm.
Near the Embarcadero Muni/BART station.
Why not make a day of it? Join us to Unite Against the War on Women.
Join local atheist groups in protesting the ongoing threats to women's reproductive
rights and access to birth control and health care. Rallies are being organized
nationwide by UniteWomen.org to send a message to state and national legislators and
the religious institutions behind them.
Saturday April 28
10 - 11:30 a.m.
St. Mary of the Assumption Catholic Church, 1111 Gough St. at Geary, San
Francisco (assemble in front on Geary Street)
By public transit: take the 38 Geary bus from the Montgomery or Powell St. BART
stations. From Civic Center BART station, walk north up Hyde Street to Geary, then left
about 5 blocks.
For further details and to RSVP, please visit the Meetup.
Sign for Reason! On May 3, 2012, Americans across the country will celebrate reason,
science, and free inquiry as they observe the National Day of Reason, and San
Francisco has an exciting and unique role to play this year! Local citizens will petition
Mayor Ed Lee to proclaim May 3, 2012 a Day of Reason for San Francisco! If you are a
citizen of San Francisco, add your name to the petition! Share this with everyone in
your community who values science and critical thinking, all citizens, religious or
otherwise, who believe in a secular America.
Click here to sign the online petition http://www.centerforinquiry.net/sf_day_of_reason
Help send a kid to camp! Camp Quest West is a secular summer camp where kids learn
about science and critical thinking, plus all the regular fun camp stuff. Please donate
now to help support this amazing non-profit!
https://campquestwest.secure.force.com/fundraising

Save the dates: May 13 SFA booth at the How-Weird Street Fair
August 11 Atheist Film Festival

